
11/24/76 

Dear Dave, 

Thanks for your kindess of 11/20, here today. 

After you have had time for more reaction I'll writ, about the kinds of lettere 
the Hurok agency can use in offering •'im and me for appearances. 

Your reference to the slides reminds me of some I need duplicates of to use an 
offer of some mew method of analysis is which 1  do not really h!2v^ much faith. 

These are the third Altzens picture and the sequence on the short, Oswald in 
his and "ovelady in his. 

If your people can forward a set I'M send them to the friend who made the 
offer and is pressing me to go along with it. 

I'laybo I would be shocked, your word, at how clearly some of your students 
perceived in Howard what principled youth can do. I do not think so because all those 
met impressed me as good human beings. They way mot have Howard's exceptional en-

dowment but I think they are good and can learn or be inspired by precept. 

Your two kids are a delight. If they missed me I'm pleased because 1  like them much. 
They Are boeutifil in every way and they reflect the advantages of haviws parents who 
care and who take time for them. 

Our bust, 



Nov mber 20, 1976 

Harold Weisberg 
Old Receiver Road 
Frederick Maryland 
21701 

Dear Harold: 

The symposium was an outstanding success for the 
Universityiin several ways--students, faculty, and administration. 
I have heard nothing but good reports from them all week 
and I know you must be pleased with what transpired. 

This next week a bundle of clippings, photos, etc., 
will be put in order and mailed off to you and to Jim and 
Howard. We will give you the photos you wanted in many 
copies. 

The television tapes are in order and a few touches 
have to be put on their packaging yet and they are ready to 
rent or lend. Already we have had requests for them from 
a couple of additional high school teachers. I will be spending 
some time putting the slides in order and arranging for their 
use by interested parties. 

Our Chancellor spent much of the week in Madison at 
a major autumn meeting of the Board of Regents of the Universtiy 
and I have yet to meet with him over the question of documents etc 
as per our discussion. This will come this week apparently. 

If John Spivak is still around I mill find him and 
drop him a line or two about his material. This type of stuff 
especially will be of interest to our domtunications minded 
Chancellor and will suggest to him the poxtential available 
to him and the Uinversity to build a first class collection 
and make it available on tkm a national scale. 	I skill follow 
up any additional leads you can suggest and only wish I had 
the time and you the time that I could tape your experiences 
on Harlan. 

The kids looked around for you on Monday morning --
You are a Pied Piper. 

Please give my regards to Lil and I trust she will 
not totice anything messed up m in your diet or such that 
occurred here. 

By the way everyone like If Jim's King lecture and 
felt life had somehow cheated them when they saw wall what 
Howard Roffman was like. Yet, I said to the kids here that 
this ought to show you what principled youth can do. Several 
saw that so clearly you would be shocked. 

Sincerely 

D. Wrone 


